AMATEUR BOWLERS TOUR
955 Seminary Avenue
(Inside Minnehaha Lanes)
St. Paul, MN 55104
(651) 487-3849
Sanction #: 311

Holiday Lanes, Albert Lea, MN
53 entries @ $35 .00 each
Added by ABT Twin Cities

Check out our Web Page at http://www.tcabt.com

Over $5,000,000.00 paid in Prize Funds
Twin Cities Branch
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Twelve semifinalists competed for first place prize in this weekend’s tournament held at Holiday Lanes in Albert Lea. A
score of 869 placed Arnie Gerdes and Smokey Pater in a tie for top qualifier. A one game roll-off placed Smokey in first
and Arnie in second. 861 seeded Tony Scheff in third. Don Eller managed 851 to be placed fourth while Jeff Moos rolled
833 to be seeded fifth.
The first game of the stepladder finals matched Don Eller and Jeff Moos. Don had two unconverted split and a wash
during his game. Jeff had a single unconverted split. Jeff 201 (185+16), Don 179 (168+11).
Jeff advanced to meet the 3rd place qualifier, Tony Scheff. Tony had four opens (three splits) while Jeff again had a single
unconverted split. Jeff 211 (195+16), Tony 160 (146+14).
Jeff now advanced to meet the 2nd place qualifier, Arnie Gerdes. During this game Arnie had three open frames and Jeff
had two. Arnie had a double and a four-bagger while Jeff managed a double with single strikes. Arnie 208 (201+7),
Jeff 188 (172+16).
Arnie would now advance to meet the number one qualifier, Smokey Pater for another match. Arnie rolled clean for this
game including two sets of doubles. Smokey had a single open frame but could not gather any strikes together. Arnie 218
(211+7), Smokey 192 (175+17).
Champion Notes: Arnie Gerdes is a bartender and professional mixologist. He has been bowling for the past 30 years
and currently bowls league at Village North, Hopkins, and Cedarvale. Arnie holds a sanctioned high game of 300 and high
series of 832. He was using a Storm Core Power – LRG drilled at Mike’s Pro Shop. Arnie credits the competition here
and abroad for help with his game. Thanks go out to Steve and the ABT crew and Dave and Nicki for brackets and side
pots. “Without you guys we wouldn’t have the opportunity.” Also thanks to Mike Schmid and Loren Kaiser. Arnie
closed with “This was a very competitive shot and thanks to all who participated.”

Welcome new members: Colt Bakken, Greg Karau, and Steve Karau !!
Welcome back renews:

Randy Jones !!

If you see any of these members please take a minute to introduce yourself and welcome them!!
Congrats New Masters: None this week !!
New Lifetime Members: Doug Steck !!
Next Event,

